
WINCHESTER‐CLARK COUNTY COMPREHENSIVE PLAN 

ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

 
MINUTES 

A meeting of the Winchester-Clark County Comprehensive Plan was held at 6:00 p.m. 
Monday, January 9, 2017, at the Clark County Extension Office with the Advisory 
Committee, Winchester-Clark County Planning Commission Staff, Taylor Siefker Williams 
Design Group and Bell Engineering. 

Those present were: 

 Clark County Judge Executive, Henry Branham 
 Mayor of Winchester, Ed Burtner 
 Eddie Gilkison, Chairman 
 Robert Jeffries 
 Randy Barnes 
 Christy Bush 
 Nick Comer 
 Tyler Dixon 
 Michael Flynn 
 Deborah Garrison 
 Sarah Glenn 
 Tim Green 
 Dale Gough 
 Josh Karrick 
 Scott Lockard 
 Mark Mayer 
 William Newell 
 Craig Stotts 
 Amy Williams 
 Haley James 

Steve Berryman, Paul Merit, and Cherie Sibley were absent. 

Mayor Ed Burtner & Judge/Executive Henry Banham began the meeting with an introduction 
to the purpose and intent of the comprehensive plan. Robert Jeffries also introduced himself 
as the point of contact for this project and process with the consultant team. 

Amy Williams talked about the agenda for the meeting and asked each person to introduce 
themselves to the group. Ms. Williams began the PowerPoint presentation and talked 
through the roles of the Advisory Committee, the Winchester-Clark County Planning Staff, 
and the consultant team. She also gave an overview of KRS 100 requirements for the plan, 
what planning is, the elements within a plan and the four key questions that need to 
answered. She talked through the process of the Winchester-Clark County comprehensive 
plan which includes four Advisory Committee Meetings, two rounds public 
meetings/workshops, four interviews or focus groups, as well as additional outreach 
methods. She also stated that it will include an existing conditions analysis and mapping; 
creating a vision, goals and objectives; plan element development; and an implementation 
plan. 
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Amy Williams then reviewed initial existing physical conditions and maps that the consultant 
team prepared regarding municipal boundaries, the Historic District Overlay, Existing Land 
Use, and Existing Zoning. Josh Karrick then talked about other existing physical conditions 
and mapping related to the functional classification (transportation network), existing 
sidewalks, existing community facilities (schools, fire stations, other points of interest), 
existing recreational facilities, existing utilities, existing farmland and the 100 year 
floodplain. Christy Bush stated she did not think some of the maps were not the most up to 
date. Amy Williams explained that we need this group to help identify information within 
this local GIS data that is incorrect so that we can correct it for the community and the 
plan.  

Haley James then continued the PowerPoint presentation with an overview of the existing 
conditions related to the social and economic demographics of Winchester-Clark County. 
She presented the previous census (2010-2015) national and regional trends that were 
present; explained the comparison communities that will be used to examine local trends; 
population growth; age groups; racial and ethnic diversity; number and type of households; 
home value; educational attainment; labor force and employment; income and population 
projections. Rob Jefferies asked if there was a way to track the money that was earned in 
Winchester/Clark County and what amount was being spent in Winchester/Clark County. 
Amy Williams explained that currently right now that isn’t being tracked and are some 
theories on how to get that information but is not as accurate. Another question asked was 
the percent of jobs that are filled by individuals coming in to work from outside of the 
County and how that compares to those leaving. Amy Williams explained that there are a lot 
of people coming from other communities to work in Clark County, and that we can include 
that in the existing conditions report.  

After the conclusion of the PowerPoint presentation, Josh Karrick passed out exercise sheets 
for the group to complete. Amy Williams led the first exercise, which asked the questions 
“What do you love about Winchester or Clark County?” and gave the group a few minutes to 
record their thoughts.  

Rob Jefferies then suggested that the group elect a chairman of the Advisory Committee. 
Craig Stotts made a motion to elect Eddie Gilkison as chairman of the Advisory Committee. 
After second by Deborah Garrison, with unanimous vote the motion was approved.  

The group then shared out loud some of the items they wrote down regarding what they 
loved about Winchester-Clark County. Those items included: the sense of community, 
historic and natural areas, the history and heritage and the location. (See attached scan of 
exercise responses for full list). 

The next exercise asked the group to write down their big idea for Winchester Clark County. 
After a few minutes of thought the group shared some of their big ideas. They included: 
improving the parks to include more space for ball fields and additional programming, rails 
to trails, revitalization of downtown and making it a magnet, mixed-use development, 
walkability to destinations, tourism through corridors and trails that promote regional 
connectivity, identify areas threatened by industries and development, the diversification of 
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the economy, high paying jobs and skilled workforce. (See attached scan of exercise 
responses for full list). 

The third and final exercise asked everyone to write down the top assets, top issues and 
partners for the categories: community services, sewer/water infrastructure, transportation, 
local government, land use, tourism, natural resources, parks and recreation, parks and 
recreation, historic preservation, housing and crossroads communities. The group was given 
a few minutes for each topic to write their comments and then their thoughts were 
discussed out loud. For community services the top issues/assets that were identified by the 
group includes; no child goes hungry from pre-6th grade and funding in schools, closing of 
the YMCA, need for more police, lack of a fire station in the southwest portion of Clark 
County, lack of addiction and substance abuse treatment options.  

The top issues/assets identified for sewer/water infrastructure included: storm sewer run off 
in key locations, the average bills are high for wastewater which is detrimental to attracting 
new residents, the development of the new sewer facilities and new water treatment plant, 
lack of service in rural areas of county and poor percolation for septic systems.  

The top assets/issues for transportation that were discussed included: sidewalk conditions 
and ownership especially in areas downtown which is the key to revitalization, lack of bike 
trails, walkability and bike-ability to the high school, no local public busing, low cost portal 
to portal services for seniors, dangerous roads such as Carol Rd. and Colby Rd., airport 
similar to Mt. Sterling, railroad presence.  

The group discussion regarding local government included: attracting and retaining quality 
and dependable restaurants and industries, blighted industry areas, lack of engagement and 
community involvement, merge government/fire department/other services and code 
enforcement.  

The group discussion regarding land use included: the preservation of view-sheds, enhance 
gateways, evaluate zoning based on compatibility to its context, the issue of preservation 
vs. new development, preservation of and enhancing the value of farmland, need more 
young farmers, encourage conservation easements, industrial truck traffic in residential 
areas and protecting unique assets.  

The group discussion regarding crossroads communities included: encouraging residential 
development/local stores/community services, zoning and requirements needs to change to 
improve challenges such as getting all adjoining neighbors to agree, address specific 
communities individually and preserve their historical significance. 

The group discussion regarding tourism included: becoming a destination for dinner or 
evening through restaurants and brewpubs, regional collaboration with the surrounding 
counties, enhancing existing tourist destinations and assets, Kentucky River clean-up that 
allows for kayaking and paddle boating through the update of the lock and dam and agri-
tourism.  
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The group discussion regarding natural resources included: farmland and soils, waterways 
such as Boone Creek and Kentucky River, people, the limestone quarry, air quality, intact 
stone fences, serving location as the west gateway to Appalachian Gateway and keying in 
on that location, the local hospital serving as first medical stop of the gateway and good 
climate for barley, tobacco and hemp.  

The group discussion regarding parks and recreation included: more facilities, currently not 
an outdoor pool, have better management and more staff and preservation of the Carnegie 
Library.  

The group discussion regarding historic preservation included: lack of identification of 
historic sites and markers, education of history, collaboration with the school system where 
local learning is focused on the historic background of the community, loosen restrictions on 
downtown stone that looks at smart preservation that offers a balance of new and old 
developments. 

The final group discussion regarding housing included: having affordable and balance of low 
income housing that is needed, increasing the safety, more housing options near schools, 
housing that wastes farmland in rural areas/setbacks, high quality rental housing for young 
professionals. (See attached scan of exercise responses for full list). 

All exercises were collected by the consultant team. Rob Jefferies talked through some of 
the next steps following this meeting which included the two upcoming workshops on 
January 24th and January 26th. Ambition Fest was brought up as conflict for the January 26th 
date. Rob Jeffries stated that people could attend the other meeting or come to our meeting 
before that meeting. Amy Williams challenged the group to bring 5 people to one of the 
public meetings, and also stated that since it will be the same meeting so their guests can 
attend the date that works best for them. Rob Jefferies then talked about the meeting in a 
box available for the group to use and get additional feedback. Rob Jeffries also provided a 
list of website domain options for the plan and the group. Christy Bush asked what the 
purpose of the website was and Rob Jefferies stated it will be used to get information out 
about upcoming meetings, and learn about the plan as it develops. The group voted to have 
WinClarkPlan.com as the website domain. 

Amy Williams gave homework to the group and asked them to text or email three pictures 
of things the group likes in Winchester/Clark County and three things that they do not like. 
Amy Williams suggested setting the next Advisory Committee Meeting for Monday, March 
20th.  

Sarah Glenn made a motion to adjourn, after second by Tim Green the meeting was 
adjourned.  

The next Advisory Committee Meeting will be held on March 20, 2017.  

 

Prepared by: TSWDG 
















































































